
 Imagine, you get off the plane. Unsure where 
to go, every sign is in a language you don’t understand.  
Suddenly you are confronted with a group of people with 
signs, and saying how happy they are to have you here.  
You read the sign and see your name in the language; the 
only word you can read.  They offer to carry you bags, 
and lead you to their car.  You barely understand what 
they are saying, so you just say “Yes!’ or “No?”.  When 
you arrive at their home they show you to your room 
and give you a home tour.  After that they let you go get 
settled in and unpack.  This is the start of your one year 
foreign Exchange in America.  What many of us students 
here at NTHS don’t understand is how nerve racking it 
is to go to a foreign country and go to school when you 
barley know the language, or anyone.  Imagine you’re 
moving to a different school, and multiply the nervous 
feeling by 100!  
 I know what this feeling is like; after spending 
part of my summer in Japan this year.  I may not have 
been gone for a year, but I did have the same feelings.  
It’s something you will never forget.   After being there I 
discovered that I would have had even more fun if I knew 
some of the people before I got there.  It was awkward 
visiting the schools or your host sibling’s friends and not 
knowing what to say, because you didn’t know anyone.
   So I decided why not introduce the students who 
are visiting our school for the year. 
 After getting to know these students I discov-
ered so many things about them, and who they are as 
foreign exchange students. 
  Tu Nguyen from Vietnam told us about her 
fl ight and how tired she was after arriving.  “It was a 
very long and tiring fl ight. I just wanted to sleep when I 
arrived.”  She also explained how shocked she was when 
she arrived “The airport was extremely big!” she ex-
claimed.   She told us her favorite “American Food” was 
the Oreo Milkshake from McDonalds.  “I enjoy the Oreo 
shake from McDonalds very much!” She also told us how 
happy she is to live with her host family, and that she 
enjoys how funny they are and how nicely they treat her. 
Tu was part of the Girls’ Soccer team, and she is also part 
of FCCLA.  

 

 Leopold Motubakk from Norway explained 
how he was very excited to come to America.  “I was 

very excited, I wanted to live in another country, travel, 
and see what it was like [being an exchange student].”   
He noticed many things when he fi rst arrived. “Besides 
everyone talking in English, probably just how the people 
act, and how you live.  It’s very different.”  He has visited 
many places, while in the US.  “I have not visited many 
places here in Washington; I haven’t even been to Seattle 
yet.  But I have been to California, Oregon, and before 
I came here, I spent a few days in New York.”  Leopold 
wants to join the Boys’ Soccer team this year. “Hopefully 
I will join soccer, so I can stay in shape.”  One thing you 
may not know about Leopold is he is not actually Norwe-
gian.  “I’m actually not Norwegian, I am Danish. But I 

have lived most of my life in Norway.”   
 Alan Pavec from France said “I was really ex-
cited! I couldn’t wait to explore a new country! I wanted 
to learn a lot.” when we asked him what it was like when 
he fi rst got off the plane here in the US.  He wanted 
to come to America so he could improve his English, 
and discover a new culture.  “First I wanted to come to 
improve my English. But I also came so I could discover 
the American culture.”  He said the main difference he 
has notice since arriving here was the food.  “Food! A 
lot of American people [have a] favorite fast food.  They 
don’t really care what they eat.”  After that we asked him 
what his favorite American food was. He enthusiastically 
said “Brownies! I love them!” Alan was part of the boy’s 
tennis team, and is also part of boys swim team.  He said 
is host family is very active and every weekend it packed 
full of events.  “We visit Seattle almost every weekend 
and watch Sounder games. We also go to WSU to visit 
my host sister.”  
 Veronika Lupke was my next interview victim.  
I asked her what were differences she noticed between 
her home country, of Germany, and the USA.  “Defi antly 
high school! We don’t have fun classes in Germany.  Like 
I’m in drama, and there are a lot of school activities you 
can do.”   I asked her what her favorite American food 
was.  She seemed kind of embarrassed by her answer “I 
like Lucky Charms a lot! Everyone was like ‘Oh the ex-
change student likes Lucky Charms, that’s so cute’ when 
I fi rst told them. One of the activities she has participated 
is the Little Mermaid Musical. She also hopes to enroll in 
Drivers ed., or the next play!
 Yuriko Sugimoto from Japan told us how cold 
and rainy it was when she arrived” It was so cold and 

rainy! Also very wet!”  What is one thing you noticed 
about America, we asked. “Oh, America is very cheap! 
Japan is much more expensive. It is also very large here 
everything is bigger.”  Her favorite American food is 
a Costco Sandwich. She has also notice many people 
don’t like fi sh here in the USA.”I have not eaten fi sh in 
America. I eat fi sh almost every day in Japan! It’s very 
different.” Activities Yuriko have joined are Girls Swim 
Team and DECA.  She hopes to volunteer at the animal 

shelter soon.     
 When Raquel Domingos arrived here in the 
USA, she explained how she got lost in the airport.  “It 
was really confusing; I didn’t know where to go.”  She 
has noticed many things about our countries differences. 
“Brazil is so hot! Here it’s a lot more wet, and cold.”  She 
decided to come to America because she wanted to learn 
more about our culture. “I wanted to live in the American 
culture.  I want to come to college here, so I need a lot of 
practice in English.”  BBQ is the winner when we asked 
her what American food she liked was. “I love BBQ! It’s 
so good!”  Raquel is part of FBLA, she also wants’ to be 
in the next school play.
 Mauricio Andres Toquica-Quintero came 
through the program Rotary. “ I came to learn about 
culture, study English, and live the American life style.”  
He has notice many differences in between our countries.  
“Your schools are mostly public; in Columbia they are 
mostly private. Your roads are very large also!”  One 
thing that is a little different about Mauricio’s exchange 
is he changes host families every four months.  “I really 
enjoy my host family! I can wait to see my other fami-
lies too!”  He told us about his fi rst day here at school “I 
was very confused… Everyone was wearing pajamas!”  
Mauricio fi rst day was during spirit week; on pajama day. 
Mauricio plays the guitar and piano when he has free 
time. If you’re looking for him you may fi nd him, in the 
pool. He is part of the Boys’ Swim team.  
 Being an exchange student not only broadens 
your perspectives of the world but also brings culture into 
our school.  So next time you see them, say hello! You 
never know if you might make a new friend and maybe 
broaden your own views on the world.  Who knows, you 
yourself may want to become an exchange student after 
meeting these students!
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 The smell of freshly baked cookies or that delightful gulp of milk while sitting 
by the fi replace at dawn, the warmth of the fi replace heating everyone. The shrouding 
voices surrounding the room, but it doesn’t bother anyone really. The time of Christ-
mas is coming, and everybody is excited. Some are decorating, some are cooking. But 
the most amazing thing is that some are helping out in charity funds or donations. The 
Olympia Toy Run is no exception. When thousands of motorcyclists come together to 
gather toys for children, it’s truly a Christmas miracle. 
 The Olympia Toy Run has been going on for 35 years now. Hundreds of cy-
clists come together and travel on a parade route to obtain toys for children who cannot 
afford them. Over the years, more and more families lose money and children are not 
able to get toys for their birthday or Christmas. What the Toy Run does is they are able 
to help out those children in need by following a route and collecting as much toys as 
they can. What’s any other better way than to know you are helping a child out by being 
able to get them toys for Christmas?

 So what is it like riding in the parade on a motorcycle? We asked Heather 
Byrnes, local Olympia cyclist and she replied: “All walks of different life participate in 
this event. From part time deli clerks to wealthy business men or women, we are all able 
to come together on our motorcycles and just focus on the main goal to helping children 
out. It’s amazing, really!”. Through the years, this event has been going on and has been 
successful each year. “The motorcycle community is amazing. We are all willing to help 
out, knowing we are doing something for a greater cause. Perhaps a lot of people judge 
us based on our outfi ts or motorcycles. But the fact I know that I am bringing a smile to 
another child’s face makes this amazing to me!”.
 Olympia is full of different events that can help out the community, especially 
during Christmas. One of the bigger events is the Olympia Toy Run, going strong for 35 
years and planning for a 36th. So next time, when the loud motorcycles all zoom by one 
by one by Capitol Lake, you can think of how many smiles they are actually bringing to 
the children. 

Toys for Joys by Adam Byrnes

The Ram Experience by Mikayla Bell 
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Tu expresses how much she loves America. 
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Photo by Mikayla Bell. Leopold seems happy to be at Thurston. 

Photo by Mikayla Bell. Yuriko is having a good experience here.



News 2

 I’m sure you’ve heard the talk of the broken 
window in the math department stairway, mostly just 
small talk and speculation, anything from the age of our 
dear old school, to “…terrorists...” according to John 
Corey (Sr). So you’re probably wondering as to what 
actually happened there. Well, we asked some ques-
tions for you! We talked to Mr. Coleman, the assistant 
principal about what was wrong, how it would be fixed, 
and also what was impeding progress. What we got 
were answers to most of the questions brought up by 
the student body. Apparently the office has absolutely 
no idea as to how the window was completely cracked. 
Although they had some theories about how glass will 
just “pop” with age, they have no definitive answers. As 
to how the window will be fixed, the office is waiting 
for some dry weather. As it turns out it was repaired. 

Broken Window 
by Patrick Burke

 North Thurston’s Key Club participates with 
Lacey Parks and Recreation to do some volunteer work 
in the community. Ms. Ward, the advisor of the club, 
helps by keeping the club running smoothly while Jason 
Agtrap (Jr), Shanelle Enlow (Sr), and Sharee Enlow (Sr) 
help keep the club members signed up and ready for 
their next event. Whether if it is a water stop or wrapping 
presents for Christmas, the members of Key Club are 
eager to help. I  believe that the community we live in 
is a wonderful one. North Thurston’s section of the Key 
Club is also partners with other schools in the district and 
the community. If you need to get some volunteer hours 
in and want to do your service with friends, sign up for 
North Thurston’s Key Club.

Key Club 
by Anna Provoe 

 Rams in Action (RIA) has worked hard to stop 
texting while driving but this year their mission isn’t only 
to stop texting and driving but also texting and walking. 
Yes, you read this right, texting and walking. This may 
get a couple of chuckles but it is actually a problem. 
There are many pedestrians who don’t bother to stop 
texting when they are crossing the street or stepping in 
front of a bus. They are putting their lives in danger just 
to answer a text. When you are texting, you are unaware 
of everything going on around you. A study done by the 
University of Birmingham shows that students using their 
electronic devices while crossing a street are 43% more 
likely to be hit by a vehicle. It’s texting while walking, or 
the other name for it, “The Walking Dead”. In Fort Lee, 
New Jersey, there is already a $85 fine for the dangerous 
texting and walking. Texting and walking has gotten so 
bad in London, they actually padded many lamp posts 
and other obstructions. To spread the word, RIA plans on 
making flyers, having announcements and putting up big 
banners in the parking lot. This year there are more mem-
bers in Rams in Action than any other year before. RIA 
is also involved in adopting a family and the food drive. 
They plan on making this family’s Christmas great! Good 
job guys! Rams in Action hopes that everyone has a safe 
holiday season. 

Rams in Action 
by Barbara Provoe 

 North Thurston has multiple clubs for vari-
ous causes, but one very unique club at North Thurston 
High School is dedicated to all three of the types of 
music classes provided here. Students from orchestra, 
band, and choir gather every other week to collabo-
rate on how to serve our community through music 
performance, and bond through activities outside of 
school.
 In Tri- M, students from all kinds of different 
musical backgrounds and participants of one of Thur-
ston’s music programs are given a chance to be a part of 
Tri- M. These students submit a paper stating why they 
want to be in the club and what they would bring as a 
contribution to meetings and other events. This form 
is then submitted to the club president and students are 
chosen to join.
 Many students may be wondering just what 
club members do at Tri- M meetings. After asking this 
very question to Tri-M president Annika Veis (Sr), she 
responded, saying, “At our meetings we generally plan 
upcoming events, practice our carols, and talk about 
service projects.” Tri-M also spends lot of time out in 
the community helping people and providing service 
for others by volunteering at the food bank, nursing 
homes, going caroling, and helping out with Habitat for 
Humanity.
 Recognition is a big part of the Tri-M commu-
nity. This club gives students a chance to get some rec-
ognition for all the hard work they put into proficiently 
playing one or more instruments as well as keeping up 
with school work and in some cases a job outside of 
school. The Tri-M community is proud of these students 
and urges them on towards more great accomplish-
ments.

Tri-M 
by Ben Watson & Anita Richards 

Dana Lawson-Rivera, Jessica Christensen and Annika Veis enjoy bond-
ing with each other as they lead the Tri-M club members in Christmas 
carols and spend time with their friends.

 It is Christmas time and the excitement is build-
ing up. The stockings are hung, the tree is lit and filled 
with dazzling ornaments, and Santa’s cookies are desper-
ately waiting on a plate. Finally, the time has come to go 
to bed and children everywhere are faced with the ever-
lastingly long wait until the morning. The next day the 
empty space under the tree will be filled with carefully 
wrapped presents just waiting to be shredded to see what 
is inside. Children will be dancing around, music playing 
in the background, and some of the best food of the year 
will be made. There is nothing like the joy of Christmas. 
 Millions of Americans celebrate Christmas every 
year. It is a well-loved holiday that seems to bring a smile 
to just about everyone’s face. Whether it is hanging up 
the lights, baking cookies for Santa, or singing a carol, 
the Christmas cheer is always spread around. 
 Mikayla Bell, (So) believes “buying gifts is 
fun, but making homemade gifts is so much more excit-
ing”.  She explains how she feels that homemade gifts 
have more meaning and thought put into them. Deco-
rating the house is a way to prepare for the Christmas 
season. “Along with the lights and house decorations, I 
love sticking those elementary school ornaments on my 
Christmas tree, it makes the tree more interesting” Sarah 
Topping, (Jr.) explains.
 Baking cookies and decorating them with layers 
of frosting and sprinkles are many families’ traditions. 
Sugar cookies, Topping says, are her favorite type to 
bake. Cookies are delicious but the food doesn’t stop 
there. Bell explains that her family makes “cheesy pota-
toes” each year with her grandma’s special recipe. 
 Christmas songs can be heard on the radio or 

playing throughout the house. Bell has her own style of 
Christmas music. Its reggae, from a band called Yah-
Man. “To be honest, this is the best holiday music there 
is!” Bell spills. Christmas means something a little bit 
different to everyone. To Topping, it is about being happy, 
eating food, and showing your family just how much you 
love them.

 While many Americans are hanging up daz-
zling lights on their rooftops, picking out the perfect 
tree, spending hours determining the perfect gift for their 
loved ones, many are not. America is comprised of many 
different religions. Christmas is a widespread celebration 
observed by only the 78%. So what happens to the other 
22%? Many of our own are so engulfed in this society 
that glorifies Christmas to an extent where it is astonish-
ing that many do not even participate.
 Though inconceivable, students and their fami-
lies have grown up practicing their own traditions.
 Snow Christensen, (Fr.) and her family celebrate 
the Winter Solstice. “We sorta’ do a celebration like you 
would do for Christmas except for it’s not religious.” 
Christensen explains.
 Many of us make a retreat with our families. 
“We […] always go to this lodge … it’s just a fun family 
vacation,” Says Gabe Rush, (Jr.).
 “We go to the mountains and go inner tubing or 

skiing!” exclaims Farzana Mohamedali, (Fr.). “My fam-
ily and I take advantage of the breaks given and use that 
time to do our own family activities such as eating out, 
movie nights in, cooking a bunch of our favorite foods, 
and simply just enjoying each other’s presence,” explains 
Maleehah Tahir, (Jr.).
 As Americans, we were raised in a place that 
made us believe that there was no happier a day than 
Christmas. Our teachers made us create little ornaments, 
color in Santa’s face, draw Christmas trees, sing songs 
that no one understood the lyrics to and listen to stories 
about a green monster of which creepily resembled Oscar 
the Grouch and oddly hated Christmas for no apparent 
reason.
 “Before, I always wanted to participate in the 
carols and the festivities because I didn’t know much 
about Christmas other than the fact that it was a joyous 
occasion for others. But now, I know that it’s just not my 
holiday to celebrate and I’m perfectly okay with that,” 

To Christmas or not To Christmas
 by Megan Harn and Tasneem Osman

says Tahir.
Although many students do not believe in the reasons 
behind Christmas, it doesn’t mean they do not have to 
appreciate what the holidays bring.
 “I like the movies … I like the cookies, I like the 

snow, I like the break,” says senior, Nasrine Abdulghani. 
This time of year is known for the type of feeling it 
brings in the air: hope, faith, love, and simply being a 
kid. People seem to be a lot happier and full of anticipa-
tion. “The atmosphere is a lot nicer during this season; 
I don’t have to believe in Catholicism to notice that!” 
exclaims Tahir. “As long as they’re not pushing [Christ-
mas] towards me, it doesn’t affect me really,” explains 
Christensen.

 Anita Richards 
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Photo by Megan Harn starring Sarah Topping 

Photo by Megan Harn featuring Farzana Mohamedali 

Photo by Tasneem Osman revealing Maleehah Tahir’s experi-
ences. 
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The Power of Imagination by Robby Burns
 Imagination is the root to all the 
things that we’ve done in life, whether it 
was discovering fire or inventing the plane, 
humans did it using creative ideas formed 
within their minds. 
 Gary Gygax and Dave Arneson 
were the first to take the idea “imagina-
tion makes the unseen more enjoyable than 
those things that are in sight” towards the 
gaming world, bringing happiness in the 
form of a turn-based fantasy game they 
called “Dungeon and Dragons”
 The game was a little different 
than your average war game. Instead of 
controlling a military faction, you take the 
part as a player-made adventurer ready to 
wage war with the unknown! With many 
races to choose from (your imagination is 
your limit) and with a hand-tailored world, 
crafted by a Dungeon master, (DM) your 
character joins with others, to create a party, 
or group.  
 Everything you do is within your 
mind and in your companion’s minds.  
Every challenge you face, and every crea-
ture you battle with brings you toe to toe 

with your DM’s imagination. As a player, 
it’s a blast trying to thwart the “Evils” of the 
DM, and as the Dungeon master, it’s equally 
as fun trying to ruin the parties’ day.
 Due to a social scare that happened 
in the 1980’s, Dungeons and Dragons was 
closely linked to Satanism and other such 
demonic arts. In the game anything is pos-
sible, including the summoning of demons 
and the like. Dungeons and Dragons is 
made purely for the essence of fun and to 
expand your creativity, nothing to do with 
any religion, certainly not Satanism. 
 The game has earned multiple 
awards and has been translated in many dif-
ferent languages other than English and it’s 
also played today by over 2 Million people 
all over the world of different culture and 
race. You could almost guarantee that there 
is someone who knows someone that plays 
the game, in any town across the nations.
 With every session, more fond 
memories arise. Most of the time, playing 
the game is more of a joy afterwards then 
when you’re currently playing the game. 
Reflecting on your character’s actions and 

feeling real emotion towards what he/she 
faces in that make believe world that your 
avator lives in. You play the game like you 
would live another life. Put yourself in your 
characters shoes, and feel what he feels. 
 One of the best parts of the game 
is being put in a moral clashing situation, 
where you may want to take the reward, 
but then the farmers wouldn’t be able to 
buy food. It makes you feel good declining 
that reward, like you were actually helping 
them. Or if you’re a little on the devious 
side, the pleasure you take in taking the 
reward, and the lives you’ve hurt.
 If you ever wanted to join in on the 
fantasy world of D&D, buy some books at 
Boarders or at a comic book store, or just 
look around. 
 Your own school shelters tons of 
friendly faces that may be accepting a sly 
rouge, a courageous knight, a intelligent 
mage, or a brave adventurer. Anything is 
possible, and everyone has the ability to 
play. Maybe I’ll see you at a tavern one day, 
drinking to another success your party have 
had. 

Rise of the Guardians 
by Wyatt Sinnett

  
  
 

 Let’s answer a question a lot of people have been ask-
ing: Yes! Santa Claus is Russian.  Not only is he Russian, but 
he is also a guardian of children’s dreams and imaginations, 
happiness and joy, and ( just to get it out of the way) he is also 
the guy that gives you gifts at Christmas.  
 He’s not the only guardian, though—just one of four. 
The other three are the Easter Bunny, Tooth Fairy, and Sand-
man.  Now these guardians only come together if something 
threatens to destroy the imagination, joy, and beliefs that chil-
dren have.  
 When the boogieman surfaces to give the children of 
the world nothing but nightmares and fear, the guardians must 
fight to keep kids believing in them and to keep the nightmares 
away.

 For this battle, though, the guardians are going to need 
help. “But who will help them?” you ask—none other than Jack 
Frost, that’s who.  When Jack is summoned to the North Pole 
to become an honorary guardian, he declines the offer, until he 
sees the damage that comes from kids not believing.  
 Rise of the Guardians is an exciting adventure across 
multiple areas of the world including some you only dreamed 
about as a child.  This movie has a variety of characters from 
the guardians to the boogieman, elves, mini tooth fairies, and 
yetis.  
 If you think you have to be four or five years old to see 
and enjoy this movie, you’re wrong; it is enjoyable and fun for 
all ages.  Rise of the Guardians has humor, action, excitement, 
and more, and is also the perfect movie to get a person believ-
ing again.  This movie is rated PG for thematic elements and 
some mildly scary action.

 Capcom has come up with another installment to 
the Resident Evil franchise that brings yet another virus 
that threatens to end humanity.  The game starts with a 
prelude where Leon and his new partner, Helena, have 
just barely survived an explosion and try to make their 
way out of the city. The prelude ends with the duo con-
fronting a familiar enemy that gets explained later. The 
player can then choose between three different scenarios 
with their own play style.
 Each scenario follows three main protagonists; 
Leon S. Kennedy, Chris Redfield, and Jake Muller each 
playing a key role in Resident Evil history. The characters 
also have partners that can be controlled by a computer or 
another person though system link or online multiplayer. 
The A.I. controlled partner had a history of not being 
helpful at all and just being more of dead weight than ac-
tual help, frustrating those that play alone. Resident Evil 
6’s A.I. actually works well with the player and is able to 
handle their own in a fight. 
 Leon’s scenario is first and resembles the origi-
nal Resident Evil genre the closest but still has too much 
action to be considered horror survival. Leon and Helena 
have been framed for starting the bioterrorist attack that 
lead to the president’s death so they are working not only 
to clear their names but stop whoever started the attack. 
Chris’s scenario is next which follows the former Bio-
Terrorism Security Assessment Alliance (BSAA) member 
and founder returning to duty after a failed mission that 
left him traumatized. Chris, his partner Piers, and a squad 
of men arrive in Lanshiang, China to get a bio-terrorism 
attack under control. This is where he recovers from his 
post-traumatic amnesia and goes on a vendetta to track 
down Ada Wong, the woman that killed his team. The 
third scenario is about Jake, who is a mercenary that 
partners up with Sherry Birkin, an agent of the Division 
of Security Operations and survivor of the Raccoon City 
incident. Jake is the son of the late bio-terrorist Albert 
Wesker and because of this he has antibodies that can 
used to create a vaccine to the C-virus. After these three 

scenarios have been completed, a fourth is unlocked fol-
lowing the ever-elusive Ada Wong and explaining how 
she fits into the other scenarios. Unlike the others, Ada’s 
scenario is strictly single player, so there is no need to 
worry about a partner.
 Picking up items has been improved so that it’s 
faster; the player can now run from enemies and not have 
to stop in one place to gather ammunition or other needed 
items. The game also features the ability to move while 
aiming weapons. This feature was left out of previous 
installments, making the game less of a survival ordeal. 
The healing system includes the standard herbs and first 
aid sprays but the herbs are now changed into tablets al-
lowing for faster healing. If the player runs out of health 
they are put in a “last stand” state giving them a short 
time to defend themselves while their partner attempts to 
revive them. When revived players need to quickly heal 
before they are hit or else it is game over and they have to 
start at the last checkpoint.
 The game features the regular zombies and bio-
organic weapons like the previous games but also feature 
new enemies called the J’avo that are not like the others. 
The J’avo actually interact with each other to plan at-
tacks, use weapons, and heal themselves,  making them a 
bit of a pain to fight when low on ammunition. Defeating 
enemies may result in skill point drops that act as a sort 
of currency to buy upgrades that increase damage to guns 
or melee, increase defense and many others. Players can 
only have three activated at a time, but can have different 
sets, and are able to switch between these sets in game in 
all the scenarios. Some of these skills can be used in Mer-
cenaries mode, which has players get as much points as 
possible in a short amount of time. Another game mode is 
Agent Hunt, giving players a chance to play as an enemy 
in another player’s game.
 Although this is a Resident Evil game, it hardly 
sticks to the standards set by the previous games. Sure, 
there are parts that fit that horror genre but the game is 
more of an action shooter than a survival horror game. 

There are also a few problems with the game play that 
don’t hold back the game but can be annoying. There 
are times when the camera is fixed in one place and it is 
usually when the player has to run away from something 
and under time constraint. The issue with this is that the 
camera would go from this fixed view to another lead-
ing to confusing navigation and, most of the time, death.  
Also, when the player switches weapons, there is a delay 
that stops the character for a little bit of time. This is no 
big deal when standing still, but a pain having to switch 
between a large load of weapons while in the middle of a 
fight.
 This game has gotten many mixed reviews 
because of the fact that it doesn’t follow the same style 
as the previous titles, but still being a great standalone 
game. The action does take it out of the Resident Evil 
world but it doesn’t go overboard with like other games. 
Game Informer gave this game 8.75/10.

Umbrella’s Genes Live On by Kalei Sabas
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Helpful Ways For the Holidays by Whitney Vu

Chocolates: 
The healthy amount would be only about 3 
chocolates, and make sure they are roughly 
the size of the top half of your thumb!
P.S. Dark Chocolate is great for your skin!

Pies/ cakes: 
Have a slice that is 1/8th of a pie. An easy way to 
measure how wide the desert should be is by using 
your pinky fi nger; that’s 2 inches, which is the per-
fect amount for a treat.

Cookies/ brownies: 
 Make a tight fi st with your thumb side up. 
If your treat is about the size of your fi st or 
smaller, have 1 as a snack, but for your dessert 
you can have 2.

 The popular channel, most likely best known for broadcasting the TV series, 
Doctor Who, has announced to distressed fans that the end is nigh upon them. The end-
ing of the hit show, Merlin, announced that their next season will be their last.
 If you have never heard of BBC or either shows, or haven’t watched an epi-
sode of Doctor Who in Mr. Hall’s class as the student, Justin Cornett, who “has been 
watching the show religiously ever since.”, has imagine them as older siblings. While 
related, they’re as different as time traveling aliens, sociopathic detectives, and medi-
eval wizards could be, united under the same British broadcasting channel.
 Unfortunately, Merlin will end on its fi fth season with a two-part Christmas 
special, just as Doctor Who will be premiering with one as well, continuing its whop-
ping 33 series, and over 700 episodes, being run over a course of about 50 years. Merlin 
itself has released that they are ending the series at this point on purpose, and has been 

assuring fans that will end with a satisfying conclusion.
 The series Sherlock, which is known for its ridiculously year(s) long hiatus, 
has said that its third season may not show until late 2013 or early 2014. It will likely 
end with the same amount of episodes all the other seasons contained, (a measly three) 
leaving the series with a grand total of nine episodes. The only clue as to what they will 
be about is one of the creators of Sherlock, Steven Moffat; the three words: rat, wed-
ding, and bow, will be involved
 Overall fans of all will have their hearts broken and torn and will have to have 
sick days to sob over their respective series. If you aren’t a fan yet, it is highly recom-
mended that you watch the shows and become one, if not for the ‘awesome British 
accents’ as Megan Melcher says.

It’s okay to have a little treat for the holidays, but make sure you be careful!

 Everyone knows part of the magic of the 
holidays is eating all of the delicious food that is 
reserved only for this special time of year. For some, 
this includes slightly more obscure foods than the 
a-typical gingerbread, candy canes, and hot cocoa. 
In my family, every year the table for Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and New Year’s holds a Norwegian tra-
dition in the form of lefse. This particular recipe has 
been handed down from my great grandmother, and 
everyone has their own slight variation on it. For 
those who don’t know, lefse resembles a very large 
tortilla; it’s a kind of potato fl atbread. Although it 
requires special tools to make, such as a lefse turner 
(a long, fl at stick that is gently slid under the lefse 
and then used to lift and fl ip it), a lefse rolling pin 
(a really big textured rolling pin), and a lefse grill 
(a large, circular griddle set to about 450 degrees 
Fahrenheit), it’s fairly straightforward to make, and 
tastes delicious with butter, cinnamon, and sugar on 
it.

Lefse
Ingredients:
For every 3 cups mashed Russet potatoes, use
 ½ cup butter
 1 tsp salt
 1 cup fl our
Steps:
1. Boil the potatoes to the point where they can 
mash well, but not until they fall apart. (This will 
ensure that the dough stays in one piece as you’re 
rolling it out.) Drain water and mash them with the 
butter. Cool to room temperature.
2. Add salt and fl our. Knead until they stick together 
well.
3. Roll into a log and cut into pieces.
4. Roll each piece out to 1/8” or less with lefse roll-
ing pin and place gently on grill with turner. Bake 
on grill until bubbles are browned. Turn with lefse 
turner to bake other side. Remove from grill and 
place between towels lined with wax paper. Store in 

fridge or freezer.
5. Cut into quarters, add butter, cinnamon, and 
sugar, roll into a cone, and enjoy!

Refreshments For Rudolph by Jada Cerniwey

British Broadcast  by Deborah Garrison

 Over winter break the common thought is “Yes! I get to catch up on sleep!” 
But you can’t just do that all Winter break. If you get bored easily a few great ideas to 
for fun can go a long way. If you ask Jared Hensley (9) He will tell you “I like to be with 
my family and do a bunch of stuff  with them, such as secret Santa” In the meantime 
you could go ice skating, bowling, roller skating, or go see a movie. Lucian Anderson 
(10) says “I am looking forward to seeing the movie django and I like to play airsoft .” 
Although it’s a vacation many people are still working hard for their sports or clubs 
some are going to carol with tri-M. For Yasmeen Bullock (9th) who plans to “Hang out 
with friends andfamily, and practice cheerleading.” If you like the snow you could go 
skiing or sledding.
 For the most part North Th urston High School students are going to have 
happy holiday and a rocking new year.

Things To Do Over Winter Break 
by Anna Provoe

Photos by Megan Harn

Rampage }{ North Thurston High School
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 November 16, 2012. For 
some, this is just a regular date with 
no signifi cance whatsoever. But 
for Twilight fans around the world, 
including myself, this date marked 
the premiere of Breaking Dawn 
Part 2-the last movie in the Twilight 
series. 
 While millions of fans 
around the world anticipated the 
climatic end to one of the most 
popular novel -turned- movie -fran-
chises in history, for many it was a 
bittersweet moment. “I am really 
sad that its’ over but all good things 
must come to an end eventually,” 
Sydney Smith (Jr.) explained about 
the popular movie series. Jason 
Agtarap (Jr.) expressed, “I will 
have nothing to do with my life and 
I have been horribly depressed with 
the end of the franchise.” 
 The Twilight saga, based 
off the popular novel series by Ste-
phenie Meyers, tells the love story 
between Bella Swan, a human girl 
who falls in love with Edward Cul-
len, a vampire. Things are further 
complicated with shape -shifter 
Jacob Black falling in love with 
Bella, creating an interesting love 
triangle.
 Turning any book series 
into a movie can come with some 
setbacks; loyal fans upset with 

how the characters are portrayed or 
even with parts of the novel being 
left out completely. “I personally 
preferred the books because they 
had more detail and I liked how 
Edward was portrayed in the novels 
but I was pretty happy with how 
the fi lms turned out,” Smith stated. 
Kiana Reanier (Fr) agrees with 
Smith on this subject. “I liked the 
books because they had more detail 
to them then the movies did,” she 
explained.    
Even with some lack of detail, the 
movie series has made a big dent at 
the box offi ces, garnering a total so 
far of over six billion dollars span-
ning over all fi ve movies. That’s 
right, six billion dollars worldwide.
 With turning this saga into 
a fi lm adaption, the directors and 
producers added a few twist and 
turns, to leave the audience in sus-
pense, yet keeping to the original 
work of Meyer’s. 
 This biggest addition was 
found in the last movie of the 
series, Breaking Dawn Part 2. “It 
left me speechless.” were the only 
words that Smith could use to de-
scribe the shocking ending. Reanier 
experienced a range of emotions, 
remarking, “I cried, I screamed, 
then at the end I was happy with 
how it turned out.”

 The most important ques-
tion that is on every Twihard’s 
mind is, Team Edward or Team 
Jacob? “Defi nitely Team Jacob 
because he’s good looking and 
protective,” Smith commented with 
a smile. Both Agtarap and Reanier 
would have to disagree with this 
choice. “I am Team Edward all the 
way because I love the Cullens,” 
Agtarap expressed while Reanier 
replied, “Team Edward. I prefer 
Edward with Bella because of the 
chemistry they have together.”
 With the end of one of the 
biggest movie franchises in the 
world, many questions are being 
circulated. Will Stephenie Mey-
ers continue the series? What will 
become of Jacob and Renesmee? 
“I would love for Stephenie Meyer 
to continue the series about Renes-
mee and Jacob’s lives after the last 
book,” Agtarap commented with 
enthusiasm. 
 Whether or not Meyer’s 
will continue the series or not 
remains a mystery. What hasn’t, is 
the dedication and love that fans 
have given to this franchise over 
the years. The Twilight Saga will 
never end in the hearts of fans and 
will remain one of the biggest pop 
culture sensations in history.

A Saga Comes to an End by Megan Melcher

In the world of vampires and werewolves 
that Bella has been born into, she learns throughout 
the Twilight series that not everything is what it 
seems.  In the beginning of Breaking Dawn Part 2, 
Bella awakes from her sleep with red eyes and into a 
world of the great vampire speed and ability.  Once 
reborn into the new role of her life, she jumps into 
action on where Renesmee, the baby she died for 
is located, but everyone is keeping something very 
important about Renesmee and Jacob from her; they 
have been waiting for the right time to tell her why 
Renesmee is still alive and was not killed by Sam’s 
pack.

When I fi rst saw the baby I actually thought 
it was a doll, because of how cute it was with the 

gold irises like Edward and the dark brown hair like 
Bella. After calming down because the baby is ok, 
Alice takes Bella and Edward to a surprise in the 
middle of the woods--a cute little house waiting for 
romance. They had a peaceful couple of days until 
one of Edward’s cousins thought Renesmee was an 
immortal child (an immortal child is a vampire child 
that cannot be controlled that will kill and destroy 
anything to get blood in their system.) It would be 
totally creepy to pick up a child, and then get your 
throat ripped out. After seeing Renesmee fl y up and 
catch a snowfl ake, and before Bella could try and 
talk to her, she ran off to go tell the Volturi. The 
Volturi is defi nitely scarier than any other vamp 
around.  If I was to be in the movie, I would totally 

go hide in a closet for the rest of my life.  
I guess there is a little suspense leading 

up to the end of the movie with the big event and 
all; you might shed a few tears. On the day that the 
Volturi shows up to try and destroy Renesmee they 
fi nd out that she is a lot bigger than the girl had 
informed them of being. In my own opinion the end 
of the movie ripped out all your emotions and then 
taped them back together. So will they fi ght to their 
deaths or agree that the child is no threat? You will 
have to go see to fi nd out!  

Twilight: Breaking Dawn pt. 2 by Kelsey Gonzales

Rock Of Places by Alissa Sorger Rock Of Places Volbeat: Formed in Copenhagen, Denmark, around 2000, this 
band performs an array of rock, punk, heavy metal and rockabilly 
music. Rockabilly was the fi rst type of rock and roll music in the 
early 1950’s. This band is inspired by artists such as Elvis Presley 
and Johnny Cash, along with Social Distortion, The Misfi ts and 
Metallica. The band line up consists of Micheal Poulson, Anders 
Kjølholm, and Jon Larsen. Their latest album Beyond Hell/Above 
Heaven received double platinum in Denmark, platinum in Fin-
land and Germany, and gold in Sweden and Austria. 

Three Days Grace: Originally known as Groundswell from 1992 
to 1995, they played post grunge music and released an album 
called Wave of Popular Feeling. Groundswell broke up in 1995, 
after two years of downtime they regrouped under their current 
name. Their lineup consists of Adam Gontier, Barry Stock, Neil 
Sanderson, and Brad Walst. According to Gontier, their new name 
simply asks the question, “If you had three days to change some-
thing in your life…could you do it?”

Daft Punk: Consisting of French musicians Guy-Manuel De 
Homem-Christo and Thomas Bangalter, this electronic duo 
received wide popularity in the late 1990’s. These two were 
originally in a band called Darlin’, Darlin’ quickly broke up, but 
the two formed back together in Daft Punk, which received wide 
popularity in 1997. With their popularity on the rise, their 2007 
album Alive won a Grammy for Best Electronic/Dance Album. 
This duo also composed the score of Tron: Legacy. This group is 
known for their elaborate concerts with visual elements and story 
components and most importantly, their ornate robot costumes. 

Name this song...
Th e world we knew

Won’t come back
Th e time we’ve lost

Can’t get back
Th e life we had

Won’t be ours again

Name this song...
I’ve been holding you for 

a year or two
You’re the reason why I’m 

holding up
And our love’s gonna last 

forever
We’ll be dancing the 

streets again in Memphis
I hate every second every 

minute you’re gone.

Name this song...
Work It Harder Make It 

Better
 Do It Faster, Makes Us 

stronger
 More Th an Ever Hour 

Aft er
 Our Work Is Never Over 



Z:  Alright John, we’re a month into the season and I’ll tell you what, despite losing three of their last four, the New York Knicks are looking to be a formidable 
threat in the East. They’re tied for fi rst in the Atlantic Division with the surging Nets, who have won nine of their last twelve. But, you cannot sit there and say the 
Knicks are going to keep this up due to the pressure coming from the press, the fans, and the return of Amare right?

J:  Absolutely not.  The Knicks will do this every so often.  Win a couple of games, get the fans excited, then win 2 of 11 games, then get hot again.  They’re too 
up and down to puttogether anything substantial for the season, plus the old age of their key role players will hurt late in the year.  Probably just another fi rst round 
series loss for New York.  As you mentioned, the Brooklyn Nets look downright scary so far.  Deron Williams and coach, Avery Johnson, really have that team 
gelling and playing great on both sides of the ball.  If they don’t get hit with the injury bug they can legitimately challenge the Heat in the East.

Z:  The Knicks won’t make it deep into the playoffs, but give credit where credit is due, John. They’re in a great position in a tough 
division with Brooklyn and Boston, even the 76ers for goodness’ sake, all being potential playoff teams in their own right. I think the
 Knicks have too much talent to not make the playoffs, but depending on who they get in the fi rst round, it’s easy, from my point of 
view, to say they can make it deep into June. Moving west, the City of Angels is turning into the City of bust and shame. The Los 
Angeles Lakers are struggling thus far, with probably the most star studded starting fi ve in the NBA. The addition of Dwight 
Howard is looking fi ne on the stat sheet averaging 18 points, 10 rebounds, and three blocks a game. Kobe is getting his shots 
up with 27 points a game, what’s wrong with the Lakers?

J:  You know it seems a little bit ridiculous that everyone is leaping off the Laker bandwagon this early in the 
season.  Remember two years ago when Lebron James, Dwayne Wade, and Chris Bosh had just gotten together?  
Can you tell me what their record was after 16 games?  9-7 which is only one better than L.A. is right now.  Not to 
mention that Mike D’Antoni is still phasing in his offense and All-Star Steve Nash is still sidelined with an injury.  
As happy as it makes me to see the Lakers struggle,  I’ll keep a seat warm for you and every other NBA fan on 
their bandwagon for later this season.

Z:  I’ll hop on the bandwagon when they prove they’re worthy of a support group. We thought this team was 
going to take over the NBA, including the Miami Heat, and they can’t even make a free throw. They’re the worst 
shooting free throw team in the NBA and if I was an opposing head coach, if it takes fouling Dwight Howard 25
times to win a game, that’s how it’s going to be. They should be a lot better than what their record shows. While 
you’re loving the fact your hated Lakers are having a miserable start to their season, the other team in the same 
city is now looking like a threat with last season’s addition of guard Chris Paul. The Clippers are 
tied for fi rst in the Pacifi c Division along with the hot Golden State Warriors. The Warriors 
have had a great start, exceeding expectations early, I just don’t think they will can keep 
up this level of play.  But back to the Clippers, are you beginning to feel that the tide in 
L.A. is changing?

J:  I don’t think the tide will ever change in L.A.  The Clippers have been too bad, for 
too long to change people’s opinions.  No matter what Vinny Del Negro, Chris Paul, and
Blake Griffi n do, this or any other season Los Angeles will ALWAYS be predominantly Laker
town.  It would be like going to New York and wondering why people aren’t wearing Mets 
hats. The big brother complex will always exist between the Lakers and Clippers.  They’re fun 
to watch, they have a great nickname, but they will never be more than a pedestrian team.

Z:  If I were to ask you right now who the better team in the NBA is right now, you would have
to agree with me that the Clippers are. They have a much improved defense with a great bench to 
match that. They have one of the best players in the NBA with PG Chris Paul and an upcoming 
front court with Blake Griffi n, and my vote for most improved player, DeAndre Jordan. Of course 
I don’t think they’re better than the Thunder, but as of right now, I believe Laker town is getting
dunked on by Lob City and the Clippers. Seeing how you have no sense of the NBA, John, I’m 
tempted to just skip this question because of your ridiculous answer, but who’s your favorite for 
the championship right now as we’re a month into the season?

J:  Right now, Miami is the obvious choice.  Their ridiculous amount of talent alone will get them to the Eastern Conference Finals and possibly beyond.  Some-
how, in the last six months LeBron has found a new level of greatness and that is terrifying to fans of every other NBA team.  Ray Allen gives them an outside 
shooting element that was lacking through all of regular season.  Their biggest concern to me right now, as biased as this might sound, is the Boston Celtics.  Doc 
Rivers always seems to fi nd a gameplan to give Miami fi ts in the Playoffs.  They rebuilt their aging rotation with guys like Jason Terry, Courtney Lee, and have a 
healthy Jeff Green right now, with Avery Bradley due back later this month.  Rajon Rondo has established himself as a top 3 PG in the league and can attack the 
Heat in the lane.  You also can’t forget about the myriad of teams in the West who could challenge for a title including San Antonio, Oklahoma City, Memphis, and 
both Los Angeles teams, to name a few.

Z:  I can’t believe you just made the NBA championship question all about the overrated and too old Celtics. I’m afraid Paul Pierce is going to be a tough guy and 
take a charge from LeBron James and turn into dust! It’s ridiculous that you just said they were a threat. My championship favorite, I agree it has to be Miami. Too 
much talent and a great young coach who can live with the pressure. The Heat will go far but just like you John I’ll pick my own wild card. I won’t go too deep in 
details, but I really like Memphis. They have talent, size, and defense with Mark Gasol, Tony Allen and Zach Randolph. Don’t be surprised if you hear that Mem-
phis is in the Conference Finals for the West and possibly farther.   It should be a fun and exciting NBA season.
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Zach & John:  Previewing the NBA

@NTHS_Sports

Make sure you follow us on Twitter:
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Feature Athlete:  Tyler Ridgeway
By: Zach Slagle

 

 

 

 Our boys swimming teams does not get 
much publicity, but they deserve it. These men 
have been to state the past three years, and making 
it to districts or subdistricts just comes natural to 
them. A big part of their success is the leadership 
and great effort from this issue’s Athlete Spotlight, 
Tyler Ridgeway (Sr). He joined swimming his fresh-
men year due in part to treat it as an opportunity to 
getting in shape for baseball in the spring, but what 
he did not expect is that he would grow to become 
very fond of the sport. He did not know much about 
swimming and its events, but his hard work and 
pure athleticism got him all the way to state his 
freshmen year. 
 I got a chance to catch up with the state 
swimmer and asked him why he’s had success; de-
spite joining relatively late in his athletic career; and 
he told me, “Just being an athlete. Keeping myself 
in shape in the offseason whenever I’m not swim-
ming.” The competitor in Ridgeway is a big reason 

of his accomplishments. He told me a story of how 
he was in subdistricts and competed in a race where 
he tied for 12th. He immediately had to compete 
in a swim-off for the final place in districts. It was 
him and one other swimmer, and he himself said he 
had doubts about moving onto Districts. Well there 
he was looking, Districts in the face, as he squatted 
down ready to jump into the water. Nerves forgot-
ten, and he dove into the water, head to head with 
the other swimmer. Knowing state was just a lap 
away; he swam his heart out, and came out of the 
pool the winner. Tyler believes hard work is worth 
the opportunity of success. 
 As far as this year goes, it is his senior year, 
and he’s worked really hard in preparing for this 
year. He wants to make it farther in state then he 
has yet. He continues to show up to practice and 
work on everything numerous times because he can 
always improve. He hopes to motivate his team-
mates to work harder and prepare for a deep run into 
districts then into state with the attitude that they 
can win it all. As far as his motivations, he didn’t 
specify any except college coming up and just being 
in the best shape he can for baseball; but knowing 
Tyler, he’s focused on swimming and won’t settle 
for anything less than perfection. Now hearing 
that he doesn’t have any motivations might make 
you question his dedication toward swimming, but 
remember, this is the same guy who has made it to 
state each year since his freshmen year and knows 
not making it to state his senior year would be re-
gretful and haunt him going forward. 
 He has the opportunity to be a huge threat in 
independent races for the swim team along with the 

relay teams. In fact, one of his goals for this year is 
going farther into playoffs with his relay team. The 
team consists of himself, Scott Harn, Matt Brickey, 
and Nathan Anderson all seniors and also joined 
swimming their freshmen years. That’s probably the 
most impressive feature of our swim team in that 
it’s not just one or two good swimmer, but a whole 
roster full of great swimmers. Of course, there is Ty-
ler, but there’s so many other swimmers who have 
all been together since their freshmen year and also 
made it to state bringing cohesion and experience 
into this season. They have high hopes, and asking 
Tyler if he had any comments he’d like to say to the 
student body and he said with a deep inspirational 
tone,“The harder you work the better you’re off.” 
Ram nation is behind you boys and hope you guys 
have a year to remember. Go Rams!

Senior Tyler Ridgeway is a huge part of the Ram’s swim 
team’s success.

Photo by Megan Harn

Tyler swims during the 100 m Butterfly against Olympia 
back on December 6th.

Photo by Megan Harn

Just Keep Swimming

Trying to Bounce BackBy: Zach Slagle

The North Thurston var-
sity basketball team came out last 
Wednesday to face the Olympia 
Bears in an attempt to turn their 
season around against a tough 
challenge. The Rams came out in 
their Hooser warm up attire and. 
They started the game out great, 
with acceptable defense from the 
starters giving them a 9-3 lead 
with four minutes left in the first 
quarter. However, the Bears went 
on a huge 16-5 run from the end 
of the first into the beginning of 
the second quarter. The Rams 
battled back showing resilience 
to get a couple more points and 
giving up few to go into half time 
only down nine points in a score 
of 21- 32. 

The big story of the 
first half was the incapability to 
rebound for the Rams and prevent 
second chance points. Sadly, this 
continued into the third quarter. 
The Rams’ bad habit of turning 
over the ball led to a large deficit 
of 20 points going into the fourth. 
Down 31-51, the Bears experi-
ence gave them a strong advan-
tage in closing the game out. The 
Rams showed great toughness in 
their attempt to come back and 
try to minimize the large lead but 
the Bears didn’t let up. The Bears 
continued to out-rebound and 
shoot well from the perimeter to 
blow the lead out of proportions 
and end up with a 35-66 win over 
the Rams. It just wasn’t the Rams 

night, Wednesday, having more 
turnovers than rebounds. Luck-
ily, they were able flush the loss 
going into practice the next day 
focusing on their Friday matchup 
against another tough competitor 
in Lincoln.

The Rams haven’t started 
the season the way they were 
expecting, but they’re optimis-
tic for what’s ahead and believe 
things can only get better. They 
have two more games before their 
winter tournament over break and 
they wouldn’t like anything more 
then to gain some momentum and 
add confidence, so they can turn 
their season around. 

Scotty Harris (Jr) takes the ball in the backcourt vs.
Capital on Nov. 28th.

Photo by Kayla Raybould

Back on December 13th, Junior Jake Grantham faces off 
against his opponent from Foss. 

 Our Ram wrestlers 
started off the season strong with 
a win at their very first home 
match, last Thursday night. They 
beat the Foss Falcons 52-28.
 Varsity wrestlers Mar-
cus Ulloth (12), Anthony White 
(12), Bobby Cervantes (12), 
Justin Savard (12), Dallin Carlson 
(11), Jake Grantham (11), Beau 

Grantham (10), and Michael La 
Frenier (10) won their matches. 
Marcus, Justin, Michael, Jake, 
Dallin, and Beau all won their 
matches with a pin. Bobby’s op-
ponent was unable to finish the 
match due to a dislocated elbow, 
making Bobby the winner. An-
thony won in points after three, 
long two minute rounds.  

 Keep up the great work 
Ram wrestlers! North Thurston 
improved their season mark to 
3-1. They competed again on Sat-
urday at River Ridge ib a tourna-
ment.  Come and show your sup-
port for them at their next home 
match next Tuesday, December 
18th. 

Rams Clip the FalconsBy: Kayla Raybould
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Unexpected pregnancy? 

We are here for you. 
 pregnancy testing 

 first trimester ultrasound 

 limited STD testing and treatment 

 accurate medical information 

 parenting education and support 
*Care net does not perform or refer for abortion or contraceptives* 

all services 
FREE 

360.753.0061 • 24/7 

www.carenetolympia.org 
You are not alone. 
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Dots and Boxes
Players: 2

Rules: Take turns making horizontal or vertical lines from one 
dot to another. The player who completed the 1X1 box receives a 
point. Once you complete a square, you go again. After all lines are 
completed, the series of square completing begins. Use strategy to 
fi nd the least amount of squares to give up. The one with the most 
completed squares in the end wins.  

Eccentric Holidays
By Jada Cerniwey

December 19th: National Fritters Day
December 21st: Roof-Over-Your-Head Day
December 26th: Wear Brown Shoes
December 30th: Mitten Tree Day 
January 2nd: Ice Cream and Violins Day
January 3rd: Chocolate-Covered Anything Day
January 4th: Look At The Bright Side Day
January 6th: Flashlight Day
January 7th: Whining Day
January 8th: Card Playing Day
January 10th: Enormous Changes At The Last Minute Day
January 12th: Unlucky Day
January 13th: Bicarbonate Of Soda Day
January 16th: Z Day
January 17th: Run Up The Flagpole And See If Anybody Salutes It Day
January 19th: Festival Of Sleep Day 
January 22nd: Splash Your Friend Day
January 23rd: Blame Someone Else Day
January 25th: Bake Your Friend Muffi ns Day

Holiday Word Search 
 

 
U O W X A G C K O H Z U L E B N S F X V J L D E N  
L H S P A M W A L U J P C L R A M I L H W T D I J  
E L D O O D R E K C I N S J M E K U Q D S I A O O  
Z X I D S N H R F A M D S T N E S E R P T Y G L I  
E F Y Z B J I B O J N A S O I U S N E E N R P D J  
V H X V R K X R W Q Q I R Y V W S N L Q H B R Q Y  
N N U R R Y U E G U R A N R V O Z U O D Z O U Q Y  
L Y Y A R D W T F H H L Y N I J Y S O W Q D P O X  
Q D Y Z B C M N C H Q D E I F V D V M V M X P E D  
C V L T G W N I B B G W C Q P Z R N G K K A S E C  
X M Y P E U G W H C Y M G O N G G E S Y A Z N K N  
S O W N E Y U A S E V F P U K M D N L X P H X I X  
E T Q I D R Z C A A C A M S T A C M W V N Q E S M  
S T H E O U O R G X J C H M I S T L E T O E J L S  
A N A G S X S W B N B Q S T S P D W V Q L Y S N C  
G D O L I I A R P C I A G J L E T J I K E V C J N  
W C L W O L B I E U L D I R G P H R L W Q N O W K  
L P W H F C A S T A R S D H S M A V T A G N F U G  
P X Y B N L O G T E R Q A E J G K V H N L N D F D  
H N K T U Y A H K G J L R S L C K O Y Z D L Y Z P  
R O W J B K K K C S O P A V O S U W N A E L S E P  
R U D O L P H A E T E X N D P E N D C A L B X R G  
E Z K P B W K Y H R O X I W E D A G V O M Y Z O B  
F G Q D G T O K P L R H K W G W H R J K F N G B G  
S Z F X J K I U F L P B K C D E C G H Z I Y E V M  
 
 
CHRISTMAS 
EGGNOG 
HANUKKAH 
HOTCHOCOLATE 
JOLLY 
KINARA 
KWANZAA 

LIGHTS 
MENORAH 
MISTLETOE 
NEWYEARS 
NGUZOSABA 
PRESENTS 
RUDOLPH 

SLEDDING 
SNICKERDOODLE 
SNOWFLAKE 
SNOWMAN 
STARS 
WINTERBREAK 
YULETIDE 

 

Th e RamPage wants your submissions, whether it’s art, 
articles, letters to the editor or some cool events you want 
in the paper, it is all welcome. 
You can submit those to our email:

 nthsrampage@gmail.com 

                    
                    {Rampage}
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